
Guaranteed Smiles



Photo booths have become an ever-growing part of events, weddings, 

parties and conferences, offering guests and hosts the chance to come 

away with fun, instantly shareable, personal souvenirs.

With our Super Sized Photo Fun Booth, you can easily fit a group of friends 

or family into images and not be confined to a small space. It can easily 

handle 15 guests at once. That is three times more than a standard booth!  

So come on everyone, strike a pose!

Are you ready
for your closeup?

SUPER SIZED BOOTH



Go ahead, fit the 

ENTIRE PARTY!



3. integrated touchscreen adds filters and personal touches

2. share images to email, text, facebook, and twitter straight from the event

1. photographic quality 4x6 & 2x6 prints in a range of customizable layouts

With a high quality camera, professional lighting and a 

range of fun glitzy backgrounds, you'll end up with 

photographic quality 4x6 or 2x6 prints in a range of exciting 

layouts—customized especially for your event. 

WWhat’s more, our Super Sized Photo Fun Booth's integrated 

touchscreen also allows users to add filters, email, text 

and send their images right to Facebook and Twitter from 

the event! They can even create multi-image animated 

gifs! Try getting that from a cramped, retro photo booth!

Lights, camera,
action!

CUSTOM + PERSONAL
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An on-site photographer attendent

22" touchscreen

Professional flash lighting

High quality DSLR camera

Video Messaging

Unlimited Prints

USB MemorUSB Memory Stick of every photo

Instant social media and email sharing

Animated GIF creations

Creative glitzy backdrops and props

A keepsake guest book photo album

No unnecessary cramping or squishing

Smiles, fun and plenty of memories

W E OFFER



Ready to be the talk of the town? A picture is worth a thousand 

tweets, so make sure yours is the event your guests are sharing! 

ENJOY YOUR EVENT FOREVER 


